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EMAIL

LAST NAME

MOBILE
NUMBER *ROLE TOKEN

ONLINE BANKING (UNION360)  INFORMATION

*Role definitions: Initiator | Verifier | View Only

*A = Level 1, B = Level 2, C = Level 3 approver

NON - AUTHORIZERS

(Fill in block letters)

APPROVED AUTHORIZERS

. 

1. NAME

EMAIL

EMAIL

EMAIL

2. NAME

MOBILE
NUMBER

*LEVEL (A,B,C)

*LEVEL (A,B,C)

*LEVEL (A,B,C)

MOBILE
NUMBER

MOBILE
NUMBER3. NAME

Please attach a list of users if the number of users exceed the spaces provided

I/We on behalf of ........................................................................ confirm that all information provided above are correct and complete.
Union Bank of Nigeria  PLC will not be liable for any misrepresentations or omission of material information made on this form.

(N/$/£)LIMIT

(N/$/£)LIMIT

(N/$/£)LIMIT

EMAIL *LEVEL (A,B,C)

MOBILE
NUMBER4. NAME

(N/$/£)LIMIT

PRIMARY ACCOUNT NO. CORPORATE NAME

2. FIRST NAME

EMAIL

LAST NAME

MOBILE
NUMBER *ROLE TOKEN

3. FIRST NAME

EMAIL

LAST NAME

MOBILE
NUMBER *ROLE TOKEN

4. FIRST NAME

EMAIL

LAST NAME

MOBILE
NUMBER *ROLE TOKEN

MANDATE INSTRUCTION

INDEMNITY

DECLARATION

The Central Bank of Nigeria by Circular No. BPS/DIR/GEN/CIR/01/011 dated 13th August 2014 issued to all Banks including Union Bank had prescribed 
limits of N1,000,000.00 [One Million Naira only] for individuals and N10,000,000.00 [Ten Million Naira only] for corporate customers for transfers 
and payments made through electronic platforms.
 
I/We have decided to initiate transactions which are above the prescribed limit and Union Bank has requested for this Indemnity from us. In consider-
ation of Union Bank processing transactions initiated by us via the Union Instant Pay platform  (UIP ) above the CBN approved limit. I /We hereby  
irrevocably indemnify  Union  Bank, its Directors, agents and  employees against any cost,  damages and/or any payment of whatsoever nature  
incurred whether directly or indirectly, resulting from the Bank processing such transactions.”

Director/Secretary (Name & Signature)Director/Secretary (Name & Signature)

Company SealDate Date

Authorized Signatory (Name & Signature) Authorized Signatory (Name & Signature)
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